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i iIn1 this discourse from a symbol o
ihfel8fircDr Talihagc urges the adop
dtloof an unusual mode of estimating
c1ltri b r aUI15hos different iis
the Divine way from the human way
aoct VovqrUsvlG 2 The Lor

spiritsThe and meas ¬

ores isMlioCulised among all nations
is the subject of legislation and hasi

much to do with the worlds prosper ¬

sty A system of weights and meas ¬

uses s1 nvcntedby Ihidon ruler o
Argosnl5out 800 3 ears bcfore Christ
jVn ounce a pound a ton were differ
exit in different lands Henry III de
tided that an ounce should be the
w igtnPJf G40 dtieil grains of whea
from the middle of the car From the-
rejgnf of William the Conqueror to
Henry JII the English pound was the-
weighto1it6S0 grains of wheat Queen
Elizabeth decreed that a pound should
fce 7000 grafiUrof wheat taken from
the middle of the car The piece of plat-
inum

¬

lep at the oilice of the cxeh-
equerIx England in an atmosphere of
G2 degrees F decides for all Great
Dcituini i h rt1a4gound must be Sci ¬

entific repVesentatives from all lands
f inetfin 1SG9 in Paris and established
International standards of weights
and measures

You all know something of avoirdu
lois weight of apothecaries weight
of troy weight You are familiar with
the different kinds of weighing ma ¬

chines whether a Roman balance
which is our steelyard or the more
usual instrument consisting of a
feeam supported in the middle havingsuspended3f
xnvehVcd to weigh substances huge like
mountains and others delicate enough
toi weigh infinitesimals But in all the
universe there has only been one bal ¬

ance that could weigh thoughts emo
tioas Jflfcction3ftlHa reds ambitions
That balnnce was fashToned byan A-
lmighty

¬

God and is hung up for perpet ¬

ual service JJThe Lard wchjheth the
spirits < ff3JiJJH

This divine weigher puts into the
balance the spirit ofs charity and de ¬

cides how much of it really exists
It may go for nothing at all It may
be that it says to the unfortunate

Take thiJl anddo not bother me any

mareIt mar be an occasional imr It may depend uPon6tbe conPonion of the liver or the style of
breakfast partaken of a little while
before It may be called forth by the
loveliness of the solicitor It may be
exercised in spirit of rivalry which
practically says My neighbor has
given so much therefore I must give

93samueh3 > jlt is accidental or been
wV fa to lNslonf1or spasmodic When such a

spirit of Charity is put into the bal ¬andKting of it It does norweight so much
1 ras a dram which is onI the bneeighth

part of aniOgUnce or a scruple which
Is only ftfekt venTyf ourln parjljf an
ounce A man may give his hundreds
and thousands of dollars with such

circumstancesfhtttlllnol r

o IYion recogm

But into the divine scales another
plans charity is placed It starts
from bornsin Bcavens It is a lifelong character ¬

istic It may have a million dollars
or a penny to bestow but the manitslio1lsprinciple The one penny given may
considering the limitedcircum
stances attract as much angelic and
heavenly attention as though theII

check given in charity was so large
5t s cashierC of the bank
10 cash it It is not the amount
given but the spirit with which it issPirits J

Pprhaps no one but God heard that
good mans resolutions but it
amounted about to this From this
present moment to my last moment
PI1 ear h God helping me I will do
aUI can to make this world a purer
world a better world a happier I

world But the resolution shines
out in his face ¬convcritationbibFlife and shows itself as plainly in 1

I

hehad1111en that charity is put into the i

royal balance time heavens watch the i

chantfrom I

ofMhe in sicOV abideth faith
ufiope charity these three but theJJ

greatest of these is charity
There

IhadfaithvAndfefor 30 years have been contrib
uting toward that Abject but they
changed tneir minds and now despair
eC tlte Flowery Kingdom since theusers began their massacres There

NewYorkj ¬

vation of our mcrican cities untilrecent developments showed that
rtHjp police were in complicity with
crime and now these Christian work ¬

ers are despairful as though all were
lost Of what worth is such a mans4Taith When weighed will they have
what the chemists call atomic weight

OjfUVeightof nnfQIUtNO Such
Sara I4 o feiftalh RH

s

JRat there isi another man who by
repentance and prayer has put him

AlmightCod y
s

grace this man goes to work to make t

the world right He says to himself
God launched this world and He

never launched a failure The Garniorasf I

will be when it blossoms and leaves
and flashes and resounds with itsI

coming glory God will save it any
how with me or without me but
want to do my share I have
equipment not as much as som I

others but what I have I will use-
r have power to frown and I willII
frown upon iniquity I have power
to smile and I will smile encourage¬hatfa vocabulary not so opulent as the
vocabulary of some others but I
have a storehouse of good words
and I mean to scatter them in help¬motived I

to others when it is possible If I car-

say
I

anything good about others
will say it If I can say nothing bu
vile of them I will keep my lips shu
as tight as the lips of the sphinx
which for 2000 years has looked off

dlanfuttered not one word about the deso ¬

lation The scheme of reconstruct ¬

ing this world is too great for me
to manage but I am not expected toI

boss this job I have faith to believe
that the plan is well laid out and willI

be well executed Give me a brick
and a trowel nnd I will begin now
to help build the wall I am not a
soloist but I can sing Rock of Ages
tc a sick pauper I cannot write n
great book but I can pick a cindersplintf r

v
onlist in this army that is going to
take the world for God and I defy
all the evil powers human and satan
ic to discourage me Count me into
the service 1 cannot play upon a
musical instrument but I can polis
n cornet or string a harp or applau-
the orchestra

All through that mans experience
there runs a faith that will keep him
cheerful and busy and triumphan-
tI like the watchword of Cromwell
Ironsides the men who feared noth ¬

ing and dared everything going into
battle with the shout The Lord of
hosts is with us the God of Jacob is
ou refuge Selahl No balance that
human brain ever planned or human
hand ever constructed is worthy of
weighing such a spirit Gold and
precious stones are measured by the
carat which is four grains The
dealer puts thcdiamond or the pearl
on cne side of the scales and the
carat on the other side and tells you
the weight nut we need something
more delicately constructed to weigh
that wonderful quality of faith which
I am glad to lknow will be recognized
and rewarded for all time fwd all
eternity The earthly wci hman
counterpoises on metallic balances
the iron the coal the articles cf hu ¬

man food the solids of earthly mer ¬

chandise but he cannot test or an ¬

nounce the amount of things slirit ¬

ual Here is something which the
Attic and Babylonian weighing sys¬

toms of the past and the metric
weighing system of the present can ¬

not manage The Lord weigheth the
spirits

Put also into those royal scales the
ambitious spirit Every healthy man
and woman has ambition The lack
of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im-

morality
¬

The only question is what
shall be the style of our ambition
To stack up a stupendous fortune to
acquire a resounding name to sweep
everything we can reach into the
whirlpool of our own selfishness that
is debasing Ruinous and deathful If
in such a spirit we get what we start
for we only secure gigantic discon ¬

tent No man was ever made happy
by what he got It all depends upon
the snirit with which we get it and
the spirit with which we keep it ana
the spirit with which we distribute it
Not since the world stood has there
been any instance of complete happi ¬

ness from the amount of accumula-
tion

¬

Give the man of worldlyI ambi ¬

tion GO years of brilliant successes
He sought for renown and the nations
speak his name He sought for afflu ¬

ence and he is put to his wits end
to find out the best stocks and bonds
in which he ma y make his investments
He is director in banks enough and
trustee in enough institutions and
president of enough companies to
bring on paresis of which he is now
dying The royal balances arc lifted
to weigh the ambition which has con ¬

trolled a lifetime What was the
worth of that ambition How much
did it yield for usefulness and Heaven
Less than a scruple less than a grain
of sand less than an atom less than
nothing Have a funeral a mile long
with carriages let the richest robes
of ecclesiastics rustle about the cas-
ket

¬

caricature the scene by choirs
which chant Blessed arc the dead
that die in the Lord That mans life 01

is a failure and if his heirs scuffle
in the surrogates court about the in-
capacity

¬

of the testator to make aonlybeson through dissipation spent his
share of the fortune before the father
died and so was cut off with a dol ¬

lar The daughter married against his
will and she is disinherited Relatives
whom he could never bear the sight of
will put in their claim and after years
of litigation so much of the estate
as the lawyers have not appropriated
to themselves will go into hands which
the testator never once thought of
when in his last days he bade tearful
farewells to the Rouses and lands and
government securities he could not
take alongwithhiminto the sepulcher

But look into the dream of that
schoolboy who without saying any-
thing

¬

about it is planning his lifetime
career From an old book partly
written in Hebrew and partly written
in Greek but both Hebrew and Greek
translated into good English he reads
of a great farmer like Amos a great

ugreatHayerlike
a great king like HezekIah a great

W

poet like David a great gleaner like
Ruth a great physician like jUke a

preacher likegreatIisdall be ¬

ings terrestrial or celestial He haslearned by heart the Ten Command ¬

andmountIaboutvery
BetweenboycwantsandIGod

who is going to discipline him for
heroics magnificent Ipowereexperiences
of his encouragement and disappoint ¬triumphbutHiswilhIccpIevokingitheIvolumeknowtlastchap ¬

ter The first chapter is made of hihthelrewards
of a noble ambition As his obsequies
pass out to the cemetery the poor will
weep because they will lose their best
friend Many in whose temporal wel ¬

fare and eternal salvation he bore a-

part will hear of it in various places
and eulogize his memory and God tvill
say to the ascending spirit To him
that overcometh will I give to cat of
the tree of life which is in the midst of
the paradise of God In the hourof
that souls release and enthronement
there will be Heavenly acclamation
as in the royal balances the Lord
weigheth the spirits-

In the same divine scales the spirit
of nations and civilizations is weighed
Egyptian civilization did its work but
it was cruel and superstitious andtbeAlmightIt
tourist finds his chief interest not in
the generation that now inhabits the
regions watered by the Nile and
sprinkled by her cascades but in the
temples that are the skeletons of an-
cient

¬

pride and pomp and power her
obelisks her catacombs her mosques
the colossus of Kameses time dead cit ¬

ies of Memphis and Karnak the mu ¬

seum containing the mummified forms
of the pharaohs It is not the Egypt
of today that we go to see but the
Egypt of ninny centuries ago Her
spirit has departed Her doom was
sealed The Lord weighed her spirit

And so the spirit of our American
nation is put into the royal balance
and it will be weighed as certainly as
all the nations of the past were
weighed and as all the nations of the
present are being weighed When we
go to estimate the wealth of this na ¬

tion we weigh its gold and silver and
coal and iron and copper and lead and
all the steelyards and all the balances
are kept busy So many tons of this
and so many tons of that a moun
tainful of this metal and another
mountuiuful of another metal That
is well Wc avnttt1in yous mining i

wealth ourmannfnetunngwealthour
agricultural wealth and the bushel
measure and the stole have an impor ¬

tant work But know right well there
is a Divine weighing in this country all
the time going on and I can tell you
our countrys destiny if you will tell
me whether it shall be a God honoring
nation reverential to the only book
of His authorship observing the
shall nots of the law of right

given on Mount Sinai and the law of
love given on the Mount of Beati ¬

tudes one day out of the week ob¬

served not in revelry but in holy
convocation marriage honored in
ceremony and in fact blasphemy si-

lenced
¬

in all the streets high toped
systems of morals in all parts of our
land then our institutions will live
and all the wondrous prosperities
the present are only a faint hint of
the greater prosperities to come
Richer harvests will rustle in the
fields a higher style of literature will
turn its leaves in our libraries nobler
men will adorn our state and nation ¬

legislature nail there will be Wash
ingtons nnd Ilamlltons anti Patrick
Henrys and John Marsha Us and Abra ¬

ham Lincolns in the future quite
equal to those of the past And the
last day of the worlds existence will
find our free American institutions
permanent as the mountains before
they begin to fall and glorious as the
seas before they begin to die

What a world this will be when it
is weighed after Its regeneration
shall have taken place Scientists
now guess at the number of tons our
world weighs and they put the Appe
nines and the Sierra Nevadas and
Chimborazo and the Himalayas in the
scales But if weighed as to its mor-
als at the present time in the royal
balance the heaviest things would beu
the wars the international hatreu E

the crimes mountain high the moral
disasters that stagger the hemi ¬

spheres on their way through im-
mensity But when the Gospel has
gardcnicd the earth as it will yet I

gardenize it and the atmosphere
shall be universal balm and the soil
will produce universal harvest and
fruitage and the last cavalry horn
shall be unsaddelcd and the last giiri
carriage unwheeled and the last for¬

tress turned into a museum to show
nations in peace what a horrid thing
war once was then the world will be
weighed and as the opposite side of
the scales lift as though it was light
as a feather tIle right side of the
scales will come down weighing more
than all else those tremendous values
that St Peter enumeratedfaith vir-
tue

¬
knowledge temperance patiencecharityGod

written concerning us as individuals
Or communities nations as it was
written on the wall of Belshazzara
banqueting hall the four when Daniel
impeached the monarch and trans-
lated

¬

the fiery words which blanched
the cheeks of the revelers and made
them drop their chalices brimming

tliubalances
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

A horse in Evansville Ind has
drunk beer for three years and rel ¬

ishes it-

Great Britain has 1531705 of her
population engaged in agriculture
France 0535000 and Germany StoG

000In
the past 40 years Great Britain

has produced 40000000 tons of steel
or about onethird of the worlds to¬

tal product-
In the year 1S01 there were but 51

hospitals in the United Kingdom
This number has grown to 403 in tho
present year

Two hundred and twentytwo out
01 a million Englishmen attain to a
fortune of 200090 and no fewer
than 1100 to the comfortable sum of
or 25000

A new ordinance in Atlanta pro¬

hibits the sale of cocaine except by
druggists on physicians prescrip ¬

tions Too use of the drug has be ¬

come very prevalent among the ne
groes

A California vegetarian claims that
a vegetarian diet removes all craving
for stimulants and says there arc
homos for drunkards where the only
diet is bread and fruit which has
cured where all other means had
failedSince

1815 the Bothachild family
has raised for Great Britain alone
more than 1000000000 for Austra ¬

lia S250000000 for Prussia 200
000000 for France 400000000 for
Italy 300000000 for Russia SI25
000000 for Brazil 70000000 In 1305
they took 15000000 of the February
loan of the United States through tho
BelmontMorgan syndicate

USED IN PLACE OF HORSES

There llnve Been Mnnjr Queer
nlImulti Kmpoyed to IJrnTv Vehicle

nt VnrlftUB rime

The horse and the ox are not the
only draft animals man has im-

pressed
¬

into his service When Lord
Curzon the viceroy of India went
to visit one of the native princes re-
cently he was surprised to see in the
gorgeous procession which met tin
two rhinoceroses ridden by postillions
A team almost as strange ns that of
the Indian nabob is the team of four
zebras owned by Walter Bothsehild
The hanker drives the beasts himself
and they never fail to attract atten ¬

tion says a London exchange
All visitors to Belgium are familiar

with the little earth currying fruit
milk or vegetables and drawn by ono
or more powerfullooking dogs In-

former days dogs were much more
used for draught purposes than they
are now A wellknown character who
was known as Old Lai used to race
the coaches on the North road running
out of London with a team of dogs
He constructed for himself a sort of
buckboard and had harnessed to it
four foxhounds who would covprlonj
distances at a great pace Later on
Dunisdalc used to appear on the high-
ways

¬

and race time coaches with a
small wooden cart Sometimes the
clogs would cover 12 miles an hour
though their natural pace was about
seven miles an hour Dumsdales fa ¬

vorite trip was from East Grimstoad
to Brighton and back a distance of 43
miles He would make the journey
in 24 hours including stoppages for
rest and refreshment

More than one instance is on record
of ostriches being used in place of
saddle horses or for drawing tight
trapsA

wealthy man of Vienna named
Doller once wilt a carriage on which
he attached two bears while a third
was trained to sit bsidehimon the box
scat With this extraordinary turn ¬

out DoIIer appeared in the streets of
the Austrian capita but complaints
were soon made to the police that
the bears scared horses and provoked
runaways Doller was forbidden to
drive his team in the city He then
started a team of trained wolves but
again the police objected to his dis-

playing
¬

his eccentricities in the
streets of Vienna and he gave up the
attempt to divert the public with
strange turnouts

nut the palm of eccentricity in turn ¬

outs must be given to an Englishman
named Huddy who when 97 years old
traveled from Liusmore to Fermoy in
an oyster tub set on wheels nnd
drawn by a pig a badger two cats audi
a Ledge ling He wore a high red cap
on his head and carried a whip in one
hand and a tin horn in the other

Cerium n 3IntiIcurc Afil
Of all the aids to amateur nlan cur¬

ingsaid a woman none is more val
liable than B bit of lemon I always
keep a morsel on my toilet table and
find it indispensable Unlike any oth ¬

er acid it bleaches without hurting
the skin as it brings out any native
rosiness in the nails without harden-
ing

¬

or coarsening them Scrubbing
and soap and hot water and final pol ¬

ish are all very well for truly dainty
finger tips apply your lemon I know
a number of estimable women who
candidly confess that they find it hard
to keep their hands cleanparticular ¬

ly in cold weather Let them try the
magic that lies in a bit of lemon and
theyll have ro further troubleChi
cago Chronicle

Marble Kiffnron on the Queens Tomb
A recumbent figure of Queen Vic-

toria
¬

in white marble has been placed
over her tomb at Frogmore It was
made 40 years ago by Baron Marochev
ti at the time that he carved the fig ¬

urc of the prince consort which now
lies next to it and had been stored
away until it was neededLondon
News

JL IIIet to Parents
Never give up to children if thej are

nth wrong do notrob them of a
memory that their mother and father
were always true to their principlea
Ladies Home Journal

RELIABLE
R B BIlEARDi i

Has a Superior Stock of the best makes
ofall kinds of Hardware which is offered at
ONE PRICE and that the very lowest the
market justifies

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED AS 1tPllESENTllii

ROOFING A SPECIALTY
r ew-

1J

n 0 0

BlOt rIrRII =Kll

HIT7 KENTTJCK

Capital Stock paidIne850000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 20000
Does GeneralrmActo

The Funds and Securities of this Bank are protected by the

Mosler Patent Screw Door Safe
Has never yet been Opened by Burglars

oCaeberC
HIOKAEAN WAGON CO

CELEBRATE

1

IITIUTHeifflBIWH RESTORED

The weak made strong by the use of NERYOTABLETS

A SPECIFIC for all SEXUAL WEAKNESS and NervousI
Troubles warmthror Impnr THE I NEVER FAILYlAstonlshnxand quick re
suits Thy suply the Nerves BrZlln and Blood with the mOHrEcunlntrntctlNatural Vegetable Tonic nrequlcklyassimllatcil rcstorns Lost Vital ¬
ity nllturnllyandHerVD Tablets are the product of the latest nmo t

skillful and learned resonnli in-
oclarathateriaevery time used They begin at the seat of tho disease and net oil thoMEHandnndparthaveandWOMEN1oslrlvelycurtImpotency lost Man oDdVertigoStdisenksothegenl

talertYwil-l WeaK Woe should use r

bring the Bloom of Health to Pale Faces add pkasnro to life We could civ o Thous
ands of Testimonials but your best way is to try them We refund the money If n euro In not
alrtrtedtTry them and if you want It you can hsve ytnmr money huk lust for tho usktng PriCO
we n box ollen clay trclltmCnt zloxcsf51 Seuretyxdedtrmutl Iovtage >aarppttniemi j
same a cash Address THE nERVO REMEDY CO 358 West Jeereoa St Louis i
ville Ky Sole Agents for the united States I

Sold by Cowgill Cow + sII

The Shortest Route to Texas
One reason why travelers to Texas go

via Cairo and the

Cotton Belt Route
is that the Cotton Belt is from

twentyfive to fifty miles shorter
than ther routes

t r Phis saving in distance
h

fS3j1 >

Cotton Belt trahj carry PuUaun x

Sltcptrs it night Parlor Cato Cars
during the day sad Fits ChairCarstt

both day and night
Write and tell us where you sti i

going and when you will leavr and
we win tea you the exact cost ofwa ticket and send you a complete

+ schedule tor the trip We will also
send you u interestin little took

A Trip to Texas

UItUl T PA Uiro ill
LWtiEAlSL <Gpa1rA Sluts lit

i
Leaves Chicago at 63U p m daily

VIATHIii

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE ST PAUL
RAILWAY

Arrives St Paula + 750 am
Minneapolis at 83O a m f

The Only Perfect Train in tbe World
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